PROCEEDINGS OF 247th MEETING OF THE ERC-NCTE
HELD ON 16th – 17th December, 2017

The 247th Meeting of the Eastern Regional Committee (ERC), National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) was convened on 16th – 17th December, 2017 at Conference Hall, ERC, NCTE, 15, Neelakantha Nagar, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar. The Chairperson, Members and Convener as listed below were present at the time of the 247th ERC Meeting.

Prof. Shukla Mahanty - Chairperson
Prof. Brajanath Kundu - Member
Prof. S.M. Sungoh - Member
Dr. Deva Kumar Dutta - State Representative of Assam
Mr. Sanjiva Suman - State Representative of Bihar
Dr. Pratap Indra Dash - State Representative of Odisha
Mr. Khrieneilie Nagi - State Representative of Nagaland
Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav - Regional Director (I/C), ERC & Convener

At the outset, the Regional Director welcomed all the members of Committee and apprised them about the provisions of the NCTE Act, Rules, Regulations and Guidelines issued from time to time. With the permission of Chairperson, Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (Convener) presented the Agenda before the Committee for its due consideration and appropriate decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ER-247.1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTENTION!

1. The Committee unanimously decided that the institution may reply in response to the decision of the Committee uploaded on the ERC website without waiting for formal letters from the office of ERC. The replies so received will also be considered by the committee.
2. The Endowment Fund / Reserve Fund (5 Lakhs + 7 Lakhs) is 12 Lakhs per programme. (See ERC website: www.ercncte.org for detail).
3. The institution needs to submit list of 10 schools for internship and school based activities duly approved by District Education Officer.
4. Institutions must give the affidavit for consent / willingness for number of units either one or two if it was not submitted earlier.
5. As per provisions u/s 17(4) of the NCTE Act, 1993, if an institution offers any course or training in Teacher Education without obtaining recognition or permission under this Act, the qualification in teacher education obtained pursuant to such course or training or after undertaking a course or training in such institution, shall not be treated as a valid qualification for purposes of employment under the Central Government, any State Government or University, or in any school, college or other educational body aided by the Central Government or any State Government.
6. The Committee suggested to prepare Data Bank for the teachers.
7. The institution needs to install Fire Safety equipment and submit the Fire Safety Certificate if not submitted earlier.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **B.Ed. programme** with an additional intake **100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) The date of issuance of NOC mentioned vide letter No. 17/A-2-39/2015/34 by Govt. of Jharkhand is 8.1.2015, whereas the date of signature of Director, Directorate of Primary Education, Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Govt. of Jharkhand reflected on the said letter is 7.1.2016. Both dates mentioned in the NOC are mismatching.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

A letter be issued to the Director, Directorate of Primary Education, Deptt. of School Education & Literacy, Govt. of Jharkhand along with copy of NOC for verification and its authentication within 21 days.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As the NOC of D.El.Ed. application (ERCAPP3090) of the said institution has been decided to send for verification and authentication from Govt. of Jharkhand, hence the application for B.Ed. course be kept in abeyance.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As per submitted building completion certificate, the total built up area mentioned as 3312.33 Sq. Mts. which is less than the required 4000 Sq. Mts. stipulated for existing B.Ed. Course (100 intake) + proposed D.El.Ed. Course (100 intake).
(ii) Fire safety certificate issued by the competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>247.6.3</td>
<td>Bhavan's Tripura Teacher Training College, Vill:– Agartala, Street/Road:-Anandanagar, Taluka/Mandal:- Sreenagar, Town/City:- Agartala, Dist:-Tripura West, Tripura-799028 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (SCERT, Tripura) (ERCAPP201645029) (ID No.7227)</td>
<td>Show Cause Notice issued.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not as per requirement of NCTE norms.
(ii) Only one lecturer in Humanities appointed instead of two as per norms.
(iii) Only two lecturers in Language appointed instead of three as per norms.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As the application for D.El.Ed. course (ERCAPP3710) has been decided for refusal, therefore, the application for B.Ed. course comes under the category of standalone institution, which is not considerable as per NCTE Regulation, 2014.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3708 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 30.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 25.08.2016.
   (ii) Show Cause Notice was issued on 28.01.2017 for compliance of LOI.
   (iii) The institution vide letter dated 10.02.2017 has requested to ERC to ask the affiliating body to issue the name of the expert for selection of faculty for D.El.Ed., which is not accepted by the Committee.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3710 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
## After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

### a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 18.10.2017 on the following ground:

(i) Fresh faculty list duly signed & sealed by the concerned affiliating body not submitted.

### b. In reply dated 09.10.2017, the institution has submitted the same faculty list on which the lecturers at sl. No. 2 to 7 are not qualified as they do not have eight years of teaching experience in teacher training institutions / school as per Regulation, 2014.

### After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Attendance sheet of candidates appeared at the interview not submitted.

(ii) Newspaper cutting does not have any date.

(iii) Letter from concerned affiliating body nominating its Representative for selection of faculty not submitted.

### In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>247.6.6</td>
<td>The ICFAI University Tripura, Plot No. 6458, Vill./PO.- Kamalghat, Tehsil/Taluka-Kamalghat, Town/City-Agartala, Dist- West Tripura, Tripura- 799210 (D.P.Ed.) (Private) (ERCAPP3653)</td>
<td>Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247.6.7</td>
<td>Ram Kripal Singh Teacher Training College, Vill:- Araut, Street / Road:- NH-31, Taluka/Mandal:- Chandi, Town/City :- Araut, Dist:- Nalanda, Bihar-803110. (B.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (Magadha University) (ERCAPP201645085) (ID No.8598)</td>
<td>Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247.6.8</td>
<td>Pathak College of Education, Vill - Deuli, PO.-Deoli,Taluka/Mandal- PS-Santaldih, Town/City - Deuli, Dist - Purulia, West Bengal – 723146. (B.Ed.) (Private) (Sidho Kanho Birsha University) (ERCAPP201645101) (ID No.9049)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Name of College, Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>247.6.9</td>
<td>Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not approved by the concerned affiliating body.
(ii) Attendance sheet of candidates appeared at the interview not submitted.
(iii) Newspaper cutting does not have any date.
(iv) Letter from concerned affiliating body nominating its Representative for selection of faculty not submitted.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of College, Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Coordinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>247.6.10</td>
<td>Al Ameen College of Education, Papuri</td>
<td>Plot No: 1340.1347,1348, Vill- Papuri, PO-Papuri, Tehsil/Taluka – Nanoor, Town/City – Papuri, Dist- Birbhum, West Bengal-731240 (B.Ed.) (Private) (University of Burdwan) (ERCAPP3101)</td>
<td>Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **B.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of College, Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Coordinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>247.6.11</td>
<td>Al Ameen College of Education, Papuri</td>
<td>Plot No: 1340, 47, 48, St. No.- Papuri, Vill-Papuri, PO- Papuri, Tehsil/Taluka - Nanoor, Town/City - Bolpur, Dist - Birbhum, West Bengal-731240.(D.El.Ed.) (Private)(West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3167)</td>
<td>Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of College, Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Coordinator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>247.6.12</td>
<td>College of Education Morigaon, Vill</td>
<td>Rajgaon, Street/Road - Amal Deka Road, Taluka/Mandal - Morigaon, Town/City - Rajgaon, Dist - Morigaon Assam - 782105. (D.El.Ed.-Addl, Course) (Private) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646236) (ID No.10860)</td>
<td>Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted original FDRs of Rs.5 lakh and Rs.7 lakh are not in joint operation mode in the name of institution and RD ERC NCTE.

**In view of the above, the committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Recognition Orders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 15. | 247.6.13 | Millia Teachers Training College | Vill:- Radha Nagar, Kasba, Street / Road:-NH-57, Taluka/ Mandal:- Kasba, Town/City :- Radha Nagar, Kasba,Dist:- Purnia, Bihar-854330 (D.El.Ed. & B.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board and B.N.Mandal University) (ERCAPP201646085) (ID No. 7855) | (i) Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.  
(ii) Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **B.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution. |
| 16. | 247.6.14 | Abha Teachers Training Institute | Plot no.-109,337, St. No. -Kafen, Vill/Po-Dariyapur Kafen, Tehsil/Taluka-Kurhani, Town/City- Muzaffarpur, Dist-Muzaffarpur, Bihar-844127 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP2470) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution. |
| 17. | 247.6.15 | Abha Teachers Training Institute | Plot no.-109,337, St. No.-Kafen, Vill/Po-Dariyapur Kafen, Tehsil/Taluka-Kurhani, Town/City- Muzaffarpur, Dist-Muzaffarpur, Bihar-844127 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar Bihar University) (ERCAPP2468) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **B.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution. |
| 18. | 247.6.16 | Millia Kaniz Fatma Women's Teachers Training College | Vill:- Rambagh, Street / Road:-Rambagh, Taluka/ Mandal:- Purnea, Town/City :- Rambagh, Dist:- Purnia, Bihar-854301 (B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board & B.N.Mandal University) (ERCAPP201645145)(ID No. 9138) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  
(i) Lecturer in Physical Education is not appointed for both courses.  
In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:  
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision. |
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After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

| 21. | 247.6.19 | Ursuline Women's Teacher's Training College, Vill:- Lohardaga, Street/Road:- Old Sukh Bazar,Taluka/Mandal:-Lohardaga, Town/City:-Lohardaga, Dist:- Lohardaga, Jharkhand- 835302. (M.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Ranchi University) (ERCAPP201645028) (ID No.7653) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **M.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

| 22. | 247.6.20 | B.Ed. Teacher Training College, Khagaria, Vill:- Chandra Nagar (Ranko), Street / Road:- Near Koshi College, Taluka/ Mandal:- Khagaria, Town/City :- Chandra Nagar (Ranko), Dist:- Khagaria, Bihar-851205 (D.El.Ed. Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646243) (ID No.9889) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not as per NCTE prescribed proforma.
(ii) The teaching subject is not mentioned in the submitted faculty list as per norms.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Board/Council</th>
<th>ERCAPP ID</th>
<th>ID No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>247.6.21</td>
<td>Chandrasheel College of Education, Vill:-Kanti Kahwa, Street / Road:-Than Road, Taluka/Mandal:- Kanti, Town/City :- Kanti Kahwa, Dist:- Muzaffarpur, Bihar-843109. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board)</td>
<td>(ERCAPP201645113),ID No.7540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As per submitted faculty list, the institution has not appointed any Mathematics lecturer.
(ii) Original affidavit on Rs.10/- stamp paper by the individual teaching staff not submitted.
(iii) Original affidavit on Rs.100/- stamp paper regarding constitution of selection of faculty not submitted.
(iv) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

| 24. | 247.6.22 | Vikram Deb Autonomous College, Jeypore, Vill - Jeypore, Street/Road - Near NH-26, Taluka/mandal - Jeypore, Town/City - Jeypore, Dist - Koraput, Orissa - 764001. (B.Ed.) (Government) (Berhampur University) | (ERCAPP201646242) (ID No.11012)                              |                                                    |            |         |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted photocopy of list of faculty is not as per requirement of NCTE norms. The institution is required to submit the original list as per norms.
(ii) Copy of advertisement published in newspaper for selection/appointment of staff not submitted.
(iii) Attendance sheet of candidates appeared at interview not submitted.
(iv) Original affidavit on Rs.10/- stamp paper by the individual teaching staff not submitted.
(v) Original affidavit on Rs.100/- stamp paper regarding constitution of selection of faculty not submitted.
(vi) Educational/professional qualification certificates of appointed faculty not submitted.
(vii) Minutes of selection committee for appointment of faculty not submitted.
(viii) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Proceedings of the selection committee on selection of faculty not submitted.
(ii) Letter from concerned affiliating body nominating its Representative for selection of faculty not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity un under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not as per NCTE norms.
(ii) Principal possesses five year teaching experience which is less than ten years as per NCTE norms.
(iii) Associate professors have less than eight years teaching experience and do not have Ph.D.
(iv) Assistant professor at sl.no.8 does not have qualification as prescribed under NCTE norms.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not as per NCTE prescribed proforma.
(ii) Testimonials of Dr. Bhrigu Nath Pandey, Principal as per requirement of NCTE norms not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
29. | 247.6.27 | SRP Teachers Traning College, Plot no - 221, Street no - Reyannagar, Vill - Civil SDO Kothi Navratan Hata, Po - Purnea, Tehsil/Taluka/ Town/City - Purnea, Dist - Purnia, Bihar-854301 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP3286) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not as per NCTE prescribed proforma.
(ii) Faculty list in original duly approved by concerned affiliating body not submitted.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

30. | 247.6.28 | Adamas Institute of Teacher Education, Plot NO- 457,458, 459, 465, 458/496, Village-Sadarpur, PO- Jagannathpur, Tehsil- Barasat-1, Dist- North 24 Parganas, West Bengal-700126 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3539) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 31.3.2017.
(ii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

31. | 247.6.29 | B.L. B.Ed. College, Vill:- Rampur, Street/ Road:- NH-98, Taluka / Mandal:- Aurangabad, Town / City:- Rampur, Dist: Aurangabad. Bihar-824121(D.El.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201645147) (ID No.7148) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme with an additional intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

32. | 247.6.30 | Dharikshan Singh Teachers Training College, Vill:- Kulharia, Street / Road:- NH-30, Taluka/Mandal:- Ara, Town/City :- Kulharia, Dist:- Bhojpur, Bihar-802160. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646277) (ID No.11283) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme with an additional intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-247.5</th>
<th>[VTR U/S 14/15]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>247.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DML Dr Mohammad Luqman B.Ed. College, Plot no - 70,27, Street no - Bairagania, Vill - Chandanbara, Po - Chandanbara, Tehsil/Taluka - Dhaka, Town/City - Motihari, Dist - Purba Chambaran, Bihar - 845304 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP3959)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution for one basic unit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>247.5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DML Dr Mohammad Luqman B.Ed. College, Plot no - 70,27, Street no - Bairagania, Vill - Chandanbara, PO - Chandanbara, Tehsil/Taluka - Dhaka, Town/City - Motihari, Dist - Purba Chambaran, Bihar - 845304 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar Bihar University) (ERCAPP3961)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution for one basic unit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>247.5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bhavan's Tripura College of Teacher Education, Vill:- Narsingarh, Street/Road:-Airport Road, Taluka/Mandal:- Gandhigram, Town/City:- Narsingarh, Dist:- Tripura West, Tripura-799015. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (SCERT, Tripura) (ERCAPP201645030) (ID No.7753)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution for one basic unit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>247.7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rabindranath Thakur PTTI, Plot NO- 89, 91, 100, Village- Kulbari, PO- Kulbari, Tehsil-Kulbari, Town/City- Tamluk, Dist.- Midnapore, West Bengal- 721625.(D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3802)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 14.07.2017 on the following grounds:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) The institution was granted recognition for D.El.Ed. course on 20.11.2009 with 50 intake (one unit). Now, the institution applied for B.Ed. (one unit) and D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake (one unit) in the year 2015.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(ii) The total built up area of the institution is 3100 Sq. Mts. which is less than the required 3500 Sq. Mts. as per Regulation, 2014.
(iii) The institution vide letter dated 20.02.2017 has requested for consideration of the D.El.Ed.(Addl. Intake) course for one unit, which is not accepted.
(iv) Institution is asked to submit willingness by affidavit for one unit of B.Ed. course for becoming composite.

b. In response, the institution submitted reply vide letter dated 25.07.2017 along with some documents. The Committee observed that required built up area for additional intake of D.El.Ed. course was not available at the time of inspection, hence the reply submitted by the institution is not accepted by the Committee.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3802 of the institution regarding permission of applied additional intake of D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

| 37. | 247.7.2 | Rabindranath Thakur PTTI, Plot No-89, 91, 100, Vill/PO- Kulbari, Tehsil/Taluka- Kulbari, Town/City- Tamluk, Dist- Midnapore, West Bengal - 721625 (B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP2205) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution for one basic unit. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

| 38. | 247.7.3 | Distance Education Centre, Berhampur University, Plot No. 16, Vill- Rangailunda, PO- Bhanja Bihar, Tehsil/Taluka- Kanishi, Town/City- Berhampur, Dist.-Ganjam, Odisha- 760007(B.Ed.-ODL Mode) (Government) (Berhampur University) (ERCAPP4156) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Show Cause Notice was issued on 05.10.2017 on the ground of non-submission of approval of study materials for B.Ed.(ODL Mode) from the Distance Education Bureau, New Delhi.
(ii) In response, the institution submitted reply vide letter dated 08.11.2017 requesting to extend one month more time for compliance of reply to SCN.
(iii) The Committee has accepted the request and allowed 21 days more time.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act, the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply received from institution, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

1. The letter of permission/approval from Distance Education Bureau to start B.Ed.(ODL Mode) programme along with an affidavit not submitted by the institution.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As per fresh building completion certificate dated 25.04.2017, the total built up area is 3071.85 Sq. Mts. (earmarked for B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. course), which is less than the required 4000 Sq. Mts. stipulated for existing B.Ed. (100 intake) + proposed D.El.Ed. (100 intake) as per NCTE norms.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

**ER-247.8**

[Reply to SCN before VT]

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>42.</th>
<th>247.8.3</th>
<th>Dayanand Anglo Vedic Teacher Training College, Plot no-397,384, St no.-MDH Rd, Vill-Barasoli, PO-Giridih, Tehsil/Talika-Bengabad, Town/City/Dist-Giridih, Jharkhand-815312 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Jharkhand Academic Council)(ERCAPP2691)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a.</td>
<td>Show Cause Notice was issued on 20.10.2017 on the following ground:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i.</td>
<td>The institution submitted building completion certificate in the name of B.N.S. Teachers Training College which mismatch with the name of applied institution viz. Dayanand Anglo Vedic T.T. College.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td>In response, the institution submitted reply vide letter dated 16.10.2017 (on the basis of proceedings uploaded on ERC website) that due to some technical problem, B.N.S. DAV Teachers Training College is not mentioned in the online application and now prayed for consideration, which has not been accepted by the Committee.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP2691 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>43.</th>
<th>247.8.4</th>
<th>Sevabharati Institute of Education, Street/Road - Beragari-Road, Vill - Kapgari, Taluka/Mandal - Kapgari, Town/City - Kapgari, Dist - Medinipur, West Bengal – 721505. (D.El.Ed.-New proposal) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP201646038) (ID No.8234)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT be constituted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>44.</th>
<th>247.8.5</th>
<th>Kamla Bhubaneswar B.Ed. College, Vill:- Chandour, Street / Road:- Main Road, Taluka/ Mandal:- Bagwanpur, Town/City :- Chandour, Dist:- Begusarai, Bihar-851133 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646097) (ID No.9286)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT be constituted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>45.</th>
<th>247.8.6</th>
<th>L.P. Shahi Institute of Teacher's Education, Vill:- Dighra Rampur Sah, Street / Road:- NH-28, Taluka/ Mandal:- Mushahari, Town/City :- Dighra Rampur Sah, Dist:- Muzaffarpur, Bihar-842002 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646262) (ID No.9765)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VT be constituted.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As per decision of 198th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was summarily rejected vide ERC order dated 22.03.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-129/2017 Appeal/12th Meeting-2017/56718 dated 10.08.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to process the application further as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and observed as under:-
(i) Registered land documents not submitted.
(ii) Building plan not duly approved by Govt. Engineer/ Authority.
(iii) Total land area not mentioned in the building plan. Total built up area mentioned in building plan is 552 Sq.Mts. which is less than required as per NCTE norms.
(iv) Building completion certificate in the NCTE prescribed proforma issued by Govt. Engineer/ Authority not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

As per decision of 208th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 22.03.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-419/E-5439/2017 Appeal/16th Meeting-2017/59058 dated 16.10.2017 decided to set aside the impugned refusal order dated 22.03.2016 and remanded back the case to ERC, Bhubaneswar for further processing of the case.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:-
VT be constituted.

As per decision of 208th ERC Meeting, recognition to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 22.03.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-430/E-5781/2017 Appeal/16th Meeting-2017/59086 dated 16.10.2017 decided to set aside the impugned refusal order dated 22.03.2016 and remanded back the case to ERC, Bhubaneswar for further processing of the case.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:-
VT be constituted.

As per decision of 229th ERC Meeting, permission to B.Ed. course was refused vide ERC order dated 28.01.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-545/E-5018/2017 Appeal/15th Meeting-2017/58994 dated 16.10.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.
50. 247.4.5 Swapna Devi College of Education, Plot No- 653, 587, 655, Street No- SH-7, Vill- Chakat Gram, PO- Gonnaserandi, Tehsil/Taluka- Nanoo, Town/City- Suri, Dist- Birbhum, Dist- West Bengal- 731215 (B.Ed.) (Private)(University of Burdwan) (ERCAPP3378)

As per decision of 226th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 23.12.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-223/E-117/2017 Appeal/11th Meeting-2017/55648 dated 24.06.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to conduct a re-inspection of the institution, on payment of the prescribed fee by the appellant, and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:
Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of fee of Rs. 1,50,000/-. 

51. 247.4.6 School of Education, Apex Professional University, Street No- NH-52, Vill- Gumin Nagar, PO- Pasighat, Tehsil/Taluka- Pasighat, Dist- East Siang, Arunachal Pradesh-791102 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Apex Progessional University) (ERCAPP4269)

As per decision of 221st ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 21.09.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-838/2016 Appeal/15th Meeting-2017/58874 dated 16.10.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to conduct a re-inspection of the institution on payment of the prescribed fee and submission of a building completion certificate in the prescribed form giving all the requisite details and signed by a Govt. Engineer and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and observed that the institution has submitted the building completion certificate signed by Urban Programme Officer, Pasighat Sub-Division, UD & Housing, Pasighat along with original Demand Draft of Rs.40,000/- issued from Vijaya Bank, however, the institution is required to submitt prescribed fee of Rs.1,50,000/-. 

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The DD in original of Rs.40,000/- may be returned to the institution with instruction that re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of fee of Rs. 1,50,000/-. 

52. 247.4.7 Tarapada Dey Educational Institution, Plot No.1143, Vill- Srirampur, PO- Dakshin Srirampur, Tehsil/Taluka- Srirampur, Town/City- Nabadwip, Dist- Bardhaman, West Bengal- 741316. (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP2855)

As per decision of 236th ERC Meeting, recognition to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 05.04.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-448/E-6401/2017 Appeal/16th Meeting-2017/59134 dated 16.10.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to get the institution inspected by a freshly constituted team on payment of the prescribed fee by the appellant and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:
Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of fee of Rs. 1,50,000/-. 

53. 247.4.8 Tarapada Dey Educational Institution, Plot No- 1143, Vill- Srirampur, PO- Dakshin Srirampur, Tehsil/Taluka- Srirampur, Town/City- Nabadwip, Dist- Bardhaman, West Bengal- 741316 (B.Ed.) (Private) (University of Burdwan) (ERCAPP2840)

As per decision of 236th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 12.04.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-447/E-6401/2017 Appeal/16th Meeting-2017/59130 dated 16.10.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to get the institution inspected by a freshly constituted team on payment of the prescribed fee by the appellant and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:
Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of fee of Rs. 1,50,000/-.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-247.8</th>
<th>[Reply to SCN before VT case]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>247.8.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-247.12</th>
<th>[Miscellaneous Case]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>247.12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.N. Saha DAV Teachers Training College At-Sirsia, Near Giridih Block, Giridih, Badhupur Road, Dist-Giridih, Jharkhand-815301. (B.Ed.) (Private) (Vinoba Bhave University) (APE00581)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 56. | 247.12.2 |
| J. N. Konar Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No-4, Vill - Alinagar, P.O. - Bamsor, P.S.-Bhatar, Dist - Burdwan, West Bengal – 713125. (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (Code No.APE00738) |

Shifting of premises with change of name of the institution:

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 57. | 247.12.3 |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 58. | 247.12.4 |
| Bengal College of Education, Plot No.429, 431, St. No.NH-34, Vill - Dakshingram, P.O.- Palsanda, Tehsil/ Taluka - Nabagram, Town/ City - Berhampore, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742184. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP4147) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.ELED. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)  
Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
The institution was granted recognition for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No. 13858 dated 30.08.2012 with an intake of 50 from the academic session 2012-2013.

The institution has submitted representation dated 28.04.2017 enclosing a copy of minutes of the Governing Body meeting dated 24.4.2017 wherein it is resolved to change the name of the institution as “Gitanjali College of Education” in place of “Gitanjali College of Education for Women”. The Committee considered the representation of the institution and observed as under:

(i) NOC/Consent of the concerned State Govt. for change of name of institution not submitted.
(ii) Land conversion certificate along with Mutation certificate issued from land registering authority not submitted.
(iii) Notarized affidavit on Rs.100/- non-judicial stamp paper mentioning the change of name of institution not submitted.
(iv) Converted certified copies of registered land documents not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why recognition granted to D.El.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) VT was constituted as decided by ERC in its 237th Meeting held on 9-11 April, 2017.
(ii) The VT Expert namely Ms. Vinita Singh informed through E-mail dated 15.05.2017 that the Principal of the institution denied for inspection of B.Ed.-Basic course, since the college was earlier granted recognition for B.Ed. course (ERCAPP2025) by ERC, NCTE in the year 2016.
(iii) The institution vide its representation dated 29.11.2017 prayed for considering this application (ID No.10797) for additional one unit of B.Ed. course. However, application submitted online by the institution for B.Ed.-Basic course on 24.06.2016, not for additional intake. Hence, request of institution is not accepted by the Committee.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646196 of the institution regarding permission of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Recognized Course</th>
<th>Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>247.12.9</td>
<td>Vidyasagar Teachers Training Institute</td>
<td>Plot No-27, 30, 32 &amp; 33 (RS), Vill- Sanjua, PO - Bakhrahat, Tehsil/Taluka- 4 No Bakhrahat Gram Panchayet, Town/City- Bakhrahat, Dist-South 24 Parganas, West Bengal - 743377</td>
<td>D.El.Ed.</td>
<td>(Private)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>247.12.10</td>
<td>Dr. Mathura Mohan Sil D.El.Ed College</td>
<td>Plot No-40, Vill- Kathalberia, PO- Bethuadahari, Tehsil/Taluka- Billwagram Gram Panchayat, Town/City- Bethuadahari, Dist-Nadia, West Bengal- 741126</td>
<td>B.Ed.</td>
<td>(Private)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The institution was granted recognition under clause 7(16) for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No. 30724 dated 03.03.2015 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2015-2016.

The institution has submitted representation dated 14.04.2017 enclosing an affidavit along with a copy of minutes of the Governing Body meeting dated 13.4.2017 wherein it is resolved to change the name of the institution as “Sundaram College of Education” in place of “Sundaram College of Education for Women”. The Committee considered the representation of the institution and observed as under:

(i) NOC/Consent of the concerned State Govt. for change of name of institution not submitted.
(ii) Land conversion certificate along with Mutation certificate issued from land registering authority not submitted.
(iii) Converted certified copies of registered land documents not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why recognition granted to D.El.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

The institution was granted recognition under clause 7(16) for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No. 47471 dated 25.06.2016 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2017-2018.

The institution has submitted representation vide Ref. No. VTTI/022/2017 dated 23.08.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for D.El.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 23.08.2017.

The Committee noted & accepted the faculty list submitted by the institution.

The institution was granted recognition under clause 7(16) for conducting B.Ed. Course vide order No. 51720 dated 20.03.2017 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2017-2018.

The institution has submitted representation vide letter dated 29.08.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for B.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 08.06.2017.

The Committee noted & accepted the faculty list submitted by the institution.
The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. Course vide order No. 21121 dated 07.10.2013 with an intake of 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2014-2015, followed by revised order dated 26.05.2015 from the academic session 2015-2016 as per NCTE Regulation, 2014.

The institution has submitted representation vide Ref. No. SDA/Bed/142/2016-17 dated 18.05.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for B.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 16.05.2017.

The Committee noted & accepted the faculty list submitted by the institution.

The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. Course vide order No. 51755 dated 22.03.2017 with an intake of 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2017-2018.

The institution has submitted representation vide Ref. No. KNBEDC/B.Ed./2017/64 dated 20.09.2017 enclosing a copy of trust deed registered dated 18.8.2017 mentioning therein about change of name of Secretary of the management.

The Committee noted and accepted the change of name of Secretary of the management.

The institution was granted recognition for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No. 24409 dated 03.03.2014 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2014-2015 by the ERC, NCTE.

The institution has submitted representation vide Ref. No. MCD/17/53(B) dated 23.08.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for D.El.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 28.07.2017. The Committee considered the representation of the institution and observed as under:

(i) Educational/professional qualification certificates of newly appointed teaching faculty not submitted.
(ii) Advertisement published in leading newspaper not submitted.
(iii) Attendance sheet of candidates appeared at the interview not submitted.
(iv) Letter from concerned affiliating body nominating its Representative for selection of faculty not submitted.
(v) Recommendation of the selection committee not submitted.

In view the above, the committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why recognition granted to D.El.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above point. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this notice before the Committee takes final decision.
The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. Course vide order No. 11148 dated 16.04.2012 with an intake of 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2012-2013, followed by revised order dated 26.5.2015 from the academic session 2015-2016 as per NCTE Regulations, 2014.

A letter vide No.423-Edn(CS)/4C-68/2016 dated 25.04.2017 has been received from Deputy Secretary, Govt. of West Bengal, Department of Higher Education, Science and Technology and Biotechnology, College Sponsored Branch, Kolkata intimating that the institution is a Govt.-aided college covered under the West Bengal College (Payment of Salaries) Act, 1978 and the State Govt. bears more than 50% of the recurring cost required to run the said college and requested to enlist the college as a Govt.-aided college instead of private/self-financing college.

The Committee noted and accepted the change of management, which is required to be updated in the list of recognized institutions uploaded on ERC website.

The institution was granted recognition for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No.48802 dated 03.08.2016 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2017-2018 by the ERC, NCTE. The institution has submitted representation dated 25.07.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for D.El.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 10.07.2017. The Committee considered the representation of the institution and observed as under:

(i) No seal and signature of the authorized signatory of the management is reflected on the document submitted regarding selection of newly faculty.
(ii) Affidavit on Rs.10/- non-judicial stamp paper by the newly appointed individual faculty not submitted.
(iii) Affidavit on Rs.100/- non-judicial stamp paper regarding constitution of selection committee for appointment of faculty not submitted.

In view the above, the committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why recognition granted to D.El.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this notice before the Committee takes final decision.

The institution was granted recognition for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide order No.48802 dated 03.08.2016 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2017-2018 by the ERC, NCTE. The institution has submitted representation dated 25.07.2017 enclosing a revised faculty list indicating newly appointed teaching staff for D.El.Ed. programme duly approved by the affiliating body dated 10.07.2017. The Committee considered the representation of the institution and observed as under:

(i) No seal and signature of the authorized signatory of the management is reflected on the document submitted regarding selection of newly faculty.
(ii) Affidavit on Rs.10/- non-judicial stamp paper by the newly appointed individual faculty not submitted.
(iii) Affidavit on Rs.100/- non-judicial stamp paper regarding constitution of selection committee for appointment of faculty not submitted.

In view the above, the committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why recognition granted to D.El.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this notice before the Committee takes final decision.

The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. Course vide order No.11148 dated 16.04.2012 with an intake of 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2012
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The committee decided as under:

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201645158 of the institution regarding recognition of applied both D.El.Ed. and B.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

For B.Ed. Course:
VT be constituted for B.Ed. course only.

For D.El.Ed.(Addl. Intake):
The application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646023 for additional intake of D.El.Ed. course be refused for the following reason:

a. Show Cause Notice was decided (for B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) in 230th ERC Meeting on the following grounds:
   (i) The institution is recognised for D.El.Ed. programme with 50 intake in 2005.
   (ii) The institution applied enhancement of D.El.Ed.(Addl. Intake) in the year 2013 bearing Code No. ERCAPP1948 wherein the VT has already been conducted and Report was placed before ERC in 229th meeting for issuance of show cause notice.
   (iii) Now, the institution has again applied for D.El.Ed.(Addl. Intake) and B.Ed. course for the session 2017-2018 bearing application No. ERCAPP201646023. Therefore, the Committee decided that the application for additional intake of D.El.Ed. for the session 2017-2018 is to be closed.
   (iv) As the built up area mentioned as 3000 Sq. Mts. which is less than the required 3500 Sq. Mts. stipulated for existing D.El.Ed. (one unit) + proposed D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake (one unit) + proposed B.Ed. (one unit) as per Regulations, 2014.

b. In response, the institution submitted reply vide letter dated 01.12.2017 (on the basis of proceedings uploaded on ERC website) with some documents. The Committee considered the reply and observed that another application of the same institution applied in the year 2013 bearing Code No. ERCAPP1948 for D.El.Ed. Course has been granted permission for additional intake of 50 from the academic session 2018-2019. Hence, grant of permission to D.El.Ed.(Addl. Intake) course again is not accepted by the Committee.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646023 or B.Ed. & D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

72. 247.12.18 Chanakya College of Education, Vill - Tithpukur, Street/Road - NH 34, Taluka/Mandal - Karandighi, Town/City - Tithpukur, Dist - Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal - 733125 (B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.) (Private) (ERCAPP201646286) (ID No.11069)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 29.04.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) NOC for the applied B.Ed. course by the affiliating University issued on 15.07.2015. The institution is required to submit NOC for the academic session 2017-2018 or duly countersigned by the concerned affiliating body.
   (ii) Submitted building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer/authority.
   (iii) Building completion certificate issued from Govt. Engineer/Authority is not submitted.
   (iv) Non-encumbrance certificate issued from Land Registering Authority is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646286 or D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 18.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) NOC for the applied B.Ed. & D.El.Ed. course issued from concerned affiliating body is not submitted.
   (ii) Land use certificate issued by Gram Pradhan which is not accepted.
   (iii) NEC issued by Notary which is not accepted but not from Govt. competent authority.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646211 of the institution regarding recognition of applied both B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 02.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) NOC issued from the affiliating body is not submitted.
   (ii) In the submitted land deed, the total land area is 65 decimal which is less than the required 75 decimal.
   (iii) As per building plan and building completion certificate, the total built up area is 3036 Sq. Mts. which is less than the required 4000 Sq. Mts.
   (iv) Submitted building plan and building completion certificate is not signed by Govt. Engineer/Authority.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646135 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

75. 247.12.21  Barrackpore College of Education, Vill- Bijoypur, PO- Beraberia, Street/Road - Barrackpore-Barasat, Taluka/Mandal - Amdanga, Dist - 24 Parganas North, West Bengal - 700121 (B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.) (Private) [(The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) & (West Bengal Board of Primary Education)] (ERCAPP201646020) (ID No.10100)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 17.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) Total built up area not mentioned in the submitted building plan and not approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority.
(ii) Building completion certificate is not in the prescribed format.
(iii) NOC issued from the concerned affiliating body is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646020 of the institution regarding recognition of both B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>247.12.24</td>
<td>Parameswar Mahavidyalaya B.Ed., Vill - Namkhana, Street/Road - NH 117, Taluka/Mandal - Namkhana, Town/City - Namkhana, Dist - 24 Parganas South, West Bengal - 743357 (M.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP201646310) (ID No.11269)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. A letter dated 27.04.2017 was issued to the institution conveying the following decision taken by ERC in its 237th meeting:
   (i) Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of inspection fee on Rs.1,50,000/-.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3722 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>247.12.24</td>
<td>Parameswar Mahavidyalaya B.Ed., Vill - Namkhana, Street/Road - NH 117, Taluka/Mandal - Namkhana, Town/City - Namkhana, Dist - 24 Parganas South, West Bengal - 743357 (M.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP201646310) (ID No.11269)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. A letter dated 27.04.2017 was issued to the institution conveying the following decision taken by ERC in its 237th meeting:
   (i) Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of inspection fee on Rs.1,50,000/-.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3725 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Code No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>247.12.24</td>
<td>Parameswar Mahavidyalaya B.Ed., Vill - Namkhana, Street/Road - NH 117, Taluka/Mandal - Namkhana, Town/City - Namkhana, Dist - 24 Parganas South, West Bengal - 743357 (M.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP201646310) (ID No.11269)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 17.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) Building plan is not submitted.
   (ii) Submitted building completion certificate is not issued by Govt. Engineer/Authority.
   (iii) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. authority is not submitted.
   (iv) Land use certificate issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Department is not submitted.
(v) Non-encumbrance certificate issued from Land Registering Authority is not submitted.
(vi) Mutation Certificate issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Department is not submitted

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646310 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>79.</th>
<th>247.12.25</th>
<th>Mehtab Jamal B.Ed. College, Vill - Bonbahar, Street/Road - B. B. Road, Taluka/Mandal - Barpeta, Town/City - Bonbahar, Dist-Barpeta, Assam-781352 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Gauhati University) (ERCAPP201646305) (ID No.11263)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 14.02.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) As per online application, the institution applied for Additional Intake in B.Ed. programme but the institution has no prior recognition from the ERC NCTE for B.Ed. programme. The statement is not correct.
   (ii) As the institution has applied for single course i.e. B.Ed. which comes under the standalone category and not permissible as per NCTE Regulations, 2014.
   (iii) The institution submitted Lease deed from Private party which is not accepted.
   (iv) Non Encumbrance Certificate issued from Land Registering Authority is not submitted.
   (v) Building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer.
   (vi) Building completion certificate issued from Govt. Engineer/Authority is not submitted.
   (vii) Change of land use certificate issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Deptt. is not submitted.
   (viii) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. authority is not submitted.
   (ix) Site plan issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Department is not submitted.
   (x) Original affidavit on Rs.100/- no-judicial stamp paper in the prescribed format mentioning the details of land is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646305 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

---

**ER-247.12(i) [Miscellaneous Cases (Inspection not conducted)]**

|---|---|---|

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>81.</th>
<th>247.12(i).2</th>
<th>DIET Sheohar, Vill:- Sheohar, Street / Road:- Sheohar, Taluka/ Mandal:- Sheohar, Town/City :- Sheohar, Dist:-Sheohar, Bihar-843329 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201645074) (ID No.8666)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82.</td>
<td>247.12(i).3</td>
<td>District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Vill - Simaria, Taluka/Mandal - Simaria, Town/City - Simaria, Dist - Chatra, Jharkhand - 825301 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Jharkhand Academic Council) (ERCAPP201646074) (ID No.10289)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 83. | 247.12(i).4 | District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Nagaon, Vill - Bheleuguri, Street/Road - NH-37, Taluka/Mandal - Niz-Bheleuguri, Town/City - Bheleuguri, Dist - Nagaon, Assam - 782140 (B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) [Bodoland University & (SCERT, Assam)] (ERCAPP201646118) (ID No.10504) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 84. | 247.12(i).5 | Ramjyoti Kameswar College of Teacher Education, Vill:- Shivdaha Barail, Taluka/ Mandal:- Chenga, Town/City :- Shivdaha Barail, Dist:- Muzaffarpur, Bihar-847107. (B.Ed.) (Private) (Baba Saheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University) (ERCAPP201646154) (ID No.9347) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 86. | 247.12(i).7 | Gaureshwar Narain Singh Teachers' Training College, Vill:- Chandargarh, Street/Road:-1, Taluka/ Mandal:- Nabinagar, Town/City :- Chandargarh , Dist:- Aurangbad, Bihar-824301 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646378) (ID No.9090) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.
### ER-247.4 [Appeal Case]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>247.4.9</td>
<td>M. B. College of Education, Vill - Sridilpur(Rambhadrapur), Taluka/ Mandal - Bahadurpur, Town/ City - Sridilpur(Rambhadrapur), Dist. - Darbhanga, Bihar - 847101. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201645039) (ID No.8043)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The institution was granted recognition under clause 7(16) for conducting D.El.Ed. Course with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2017-18 vide Order No.52959 dated 02.05.2017 by the ERC, NCTE.

The institution preferred an appeal against the recognition order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No.89-471/E-7215/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60736 dated 27.11.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to consider grant of recognition of one more unit of D.El.Ed. to the appellant institution.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:-

In addition to 50 intake already granted from the academic session 2017-18 earlier, the Committee decided that formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for applied D.El.Ed Programme with another 50 intake from the session 2018-19 be issued to the institution, thus making the sum total grant of 100 intake.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>247.4.10</td>
<td>Jagadish Chandra Basu Sikshak Sikshan Mahavidyalaya, Plot No.-571, 572, 573, P.O.-sonarup, Tehsil/Taluka-Netagachi, Town/City-Kolkata, Dist-South 24 Parganas, West Bengal-700150 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP1665)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per decision of 214th ERC Meeting, recognition to D.El.Ed. course was refused vide ERC order dated 21.07.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-592/2016 Appeal/7th Meeting-2017/54072 dated 29.05.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>247.4.11</td>
<td>S M West Point B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. Institution, Plot No.- 435, 458, 460, 461, Street No- 1, Village- Gabtala, PO- Kulakash, Tehsil/Taluka- Jangipara, Town/City- Jangipara, Dist.- Hoogly, West Bengal- 712404 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3435)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per decision of 214th ERC Meeting, recognition to D.El.Ed. course was refused vide ERC order dated 09.07.2016. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-575/2016 Appeal/7th Meeting-2017/54060 dated 29.05.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

### ER-247.6 [Reply to LOI/SCN after LOI Case]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.
### ER-247.12(i) [Reply to SCN after VT case]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>247.7.6</td>
<td>Chittaranjan Smriti Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No.45, Vill - Uttar Goalpara, P.O. - Lahonda, Tehsil/ Taluka/ Town/ City - Raiganj, Dist - Uttar Dinaipur, West Bengal - 733134. (B.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP3928)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92.</td>
<td>247.7.7</td>
<td>Uday Narayan Singh B.Ed. College, Vill:- Mirjapur, P.O.+ P.S.- Risiup, Street/ Road:- Back of Risiup Police Station, Taluka/Mandal:- Kutamba, Town/City:-Mijrapur, Dist:- Aurangaabad, Bihar- 824102 (B.Ed. &amp; D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board &amp; Maulana Mazharul Haque Arabic &amp; Persian University) (ERCAPP201646318) (ID No.11424)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

- Show Cause Notice was issued on 27.09.2017 on the following ground:
  - (i) The Director, Bihar School Examination Board, Patna vide letter No. 774 dated 16.03.2017 informed that they did not issue No Objection Certificate for D.El.Ed. course to the institution.
- Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646318 of the institution regarding recognition of applied both B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

- Show Cause Notice was issued on 07.03.2017 on the following grounds:
  - (i) NOC issued from the concerned affiliating body is not submitted.
  - (ii) Building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority.
- Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201645131 of the institution regarding permission of applied 4 year B.A.B.Ed./B.Sc.B.Ed. Integrated Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
### Proceedings of 247th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 16th – 17th December, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 94. | 247.12(i).9 | Shams Teachers' Training College, Vill: Katahari, Street/Road: Katahari, Taluka/ Mandal: Shikarpur, Town/City: Katahari, Dist: Champaran West, Bihar-845449. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201645166) (ID No.9801) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 01.05.2017.  
(ii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over. | In view the above, the committee decided as under:  
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision. |
| 95. | 247.6.32 | Dashrath Prasad Ramnandan pandey B.Ed. College, Vill: Chitragopi, Street / Road: NH-98, Taluka/ Mandal: Aurangabad, Town/City: Chitragopi, Dist: Aurangabad, Bihar-824121. (B.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board & Magadh University) (ERCAPP201645060) (ID No. 8809) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied B.Ed. programme with an additional intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution. | ER-247.6 [Reply to LOI/SCN after LOI case] |
| 96. | 247.7.8 | Vina Karuna Teacher Training College, Street/Road - Mortanga Road, Vill - Purana Dumka, Taluka/Mandal - Kewat Para, Town/City - Purana Dumka, Dist - Dumka, Jharkhand-814101 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Jharkhand Academic Council) (ERCAPP201646068) (ID No.10047) | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  

(i) Submitted Building Completion Certificate is not as per NCTE prescribed proforma and not duly signed by Govt. Engineer/Authority.  
(ii) Invoice mentioning books and equipment submitted whereas the register containing the list of books and equipment not submitted. | In view the above, the committee decided as under:  
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision. | ER-247.7 [Reply to SCN after VT] |

---

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) 
Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-247.6</th>
<th>[Reply to LOI / SCN Reply after LOI]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

98. 247.6.34 J.B. Memorial College of Education, Plot No- 1226, Vill- Kui, P.O.- Binpur, Town/City-Jhargram, Dist.- Midnapore, West Bengal- 721514 (B.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP3402)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **B.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

99. 247.6.35 J.B. Memorial College of Education, Plot No.1226, Vill - Kui, P.O. - Binpur, Town/City - Jhargram, Dist - Midnapore, West Bengal - 721514 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3401)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied **D.El.Ed. programme** with an **intake 100 (two basic units)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

100. 247.6.36 A Y T Teachers Training College, Plot No. 84, 111 & 933, Vill- Sareya, Po/Town/City- Guthani, Tehsil/Taluka- Guthani, Dist.- Siwan, Bihar-841435 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP2587)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) **LOI u/c 7(13)** was issued on 04.04.2017.
(ii) The institution submitted reply vide letter dated 27.04.017 without supporting documents and requesting to extend some more time for compliance of reply to LOI.
(iii) The Committee has accepted the request and allowed 21 days more time.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
### Proceedings of 247th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 16th – 17th December, 2017

**101.** 247.6.37

Baliapal College of Physical Education, Street no - Baliapal, Vill/Po - Baliapal, Tehsil/Taluka / Town/City - Baliapal, Dist - Balasore, Odisha - 756026 (B.P.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (Fakir Mohan University) (ERCAPP3058)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) As per submitted faculty list, four assistant professors do not have M.P.Ed. qualification required under NCTE norms.

*In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:*

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

**102.** 247.6.38

Pailan College of Education, Vill - Kolkata, Street/Road - Bengal Pailan Park, Sector 1, Phase 1, Amgachia Road, Taluka/Mandal - Pailan, PS- Bishnupur, Town/City - Kolkata, West Bengal - 7000104 (M.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP201646329) (ID No.10857)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied M.Ed. programme with an **intake 50 (one basic unit)** from the academic session **2018-19** be issued to the institution.

**103.** 247.6.39


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted original FDRs of Rs.5.00 lakh and Rs.7.00 lakh are not in joint operation mode in the name of institution and RD, ERC, NCTE, Bhubaneswar.

*In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:*

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>247.6.40</td>
<td>Ananda Chandra Training College, Plot No.966, St. No./Vill - Nayabasti, P.O./Town/City - Jalpaiguri, Tehsil/Taluka - Kharia, Dist - Jalpaiguri, West Bengal - 735101. (M.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4131)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 18.03.2017.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15 (3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

| 105. | 247.6.41 | Gautam College of Education, Plot No.1501, St/Rd-Kamalpur, Vill-Kamalpur, PO-Bhaishmara, Tehsil-Garkha, Town/City-Chapra, Dist-Saran, Bihar-841311 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP3055) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(iii) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 08.09.2017.
(iv) The institution submitted reply vide letter dated 20.10.2017 requesting to extend some more time for compliance of reply to LOI.
(v) The Committee has accepted the request and allowed 21 days more time.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

| 106. | 247.6.42 | Gautam College of Education, Plot No.1501, St/Rd-Kamalpur, Vill-Kamalpur, PO-Bhaishmara, Tehsil-Garkha, Town/City-Chapra, Dist-Saran, Bihar-841311 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Aryabhatta Knowledge University) (ERCAPP3150) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 07.10.2017.
(ii) The institution submitted reply vide letter dated 20.10.2017 requesting to extend some more time for compliance of reply to LOI.
(iii) The Committee has accepted the request and allowed 21 days more time.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 14(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Submitted faculty list is not approved by the concerned affiliating body.
(ii) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

---

### ER-247.5 VTR U/S 14/15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>247.5.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>108.</td>
<td>Vidyapati Bachelor of Education College, Plot No.262, St. No.6, Vill/ Tehsil/ Taluka/ Town/ City - Asansol, P.O. - Asansol - 4, Dist - Bardhaman, West Bengal - 713304. (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3730)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Inspection was conducted on 23-24 November, 2017.
(ii) The VT members reported that the institution was unable to conduct inspection due to sudden illness of the Trust Secretary and requested to change the date of inspection. As a result, the DVD/Pendrive containing videography was not submitted by the VT members.
(iii) As per NCTE Regulation 2014, inspection of the institution shall not be conducted as per the consent of the institution.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3730 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

### ER-247.4 APPEAL CASE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>247.4.12</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

As per decision of 239th ERC Meeting, permission under clause 7(16) was granted to B.Ed. with additional intake of 50 and D.El.Ed. with intake of 100 from the academic session 2017-2018 vide order No. 53018 dated 02.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the recognition order of ERC for B.Ed.(Addl. Intake) course and the Appellate Authority vide Order No.89-484/E-9755/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting 2017 dated 27.11.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to issue a speaking order stating the reasons for granting recognition for one additional unit of B.Ed. only.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with appeal order as well as documents submitted by the institution earlier, available on file and decided as under:

In addition to 150 intake already granted from the academic session 2017-18 earlier, the Committee decided that formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation, 2014 for applied B.Ed Programme with another 50 intake from the session 2018-19 be issued to the institution, thus making the sum total grant of 200 intake.
Proceedings of 247th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 16th – 17th December, 2017


As per decision of 237th ERC Meeting, permission to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 13.04.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-402/E-4827/2017 Appeal/15th Meeting-2017/58970 dated 16.10.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

111.  247.4.14  Goverment Sanskrit College, Vill - Kajipur, Street/Road - Road No - 4, Taluka/Mandal - Patna Sadar, Town/City - Patna, Dist - Patna, Bihar - 800004 (B.Ed.) (Government-Aided) (ERCAPP201645065) (ID No.8852)

As per decision of 227th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 16.02.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-175/2017 Appeal/14th Meeting-2017/58735 dated 16.10.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

ER-247.6  [NO REPLY TO SCN AFTER LOI]

112.  247.6.44  Tezpur University, Vill-Napaam, Street/Road- Napaam, Taluka/Mandal-Tezpur, Town/City- Napaam, Dist-Sonitpur, Assam-784028 (B.Ed.-Part Time) (Government) (Tezpur University) (ERCAPP201646035) (ID No.9474)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 19.06.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) In reply of LOI, the institution submitted 14 faculties but there is no mention of four full time Asst. Professors for the applied B.Ed.(Part-time) programme as per Regulations, 2014.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

113.  247.6.45  Basic Training Centre, Street/Road - NH 37, Vill - Dudhnoi, Taluka/Mandal - Dudhnoi, Town/City - Dudhnoi, Dist - Goalpara, Assam - 783124 (D.El.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Government) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646170) (ID No.10528)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 04.10.2017 on the ground of submitted faculty list is not as per NCTE norms.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)  Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 09.07.2016.
(ii) Show Cause Notice was issued on 05.04.2017 for compliance of reply to LOI.
(iii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3619 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

### 115.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>115.</th>
<th>247.6.47</th>
<th>Deo Nagina Teacher Training College, Plot No. 3, Vill- Mohiuddinpur, Po- Hansadighi, Tehsil/Taluka- Masaurhi, Town/City- Masaurhi, Dist.- Patna, Bihar- 804452 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Magadh University) (ERCAPP3804)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 23.09.2016.
(ii) Show Cause Notice was issued on 08.04.2017 for compliance of reply to LOI.
(iii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3804 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

### 116.

|------|---------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and no reply received in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 23.09.2016.
(ii) Show Cause Notice was issued on 23.03.2017 for compliance of reply to LOI.
(iii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP3835 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-247.8</th>
<th>[No reply to SCN before VT]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>117.</td>
<td>247.8.8 MGM College of Teacher Education, Street/Road - Near Sewak Main Road, Vill - Dimapur, Taluka/Mandal - Dimapur, Town/City - Dimapur, Dist - Dimapur, Nagaland - 797112 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (SCERT, Nagaland) (ERCAPP201646388) (ID No.8147)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. **Show Cause Notice** was issued on 22.12.2016 on the following ground:
   
   (i) The applicant institution does not come under the category of composite institution as the B.Ed. application submitted in 2015 has already been refused by ERC in its 216th meeting.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646388 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. **Show Cause Notice** was issued on 15.02.2017 on the following ground:
   
   (i) Registered land document is not submitted.
   
   (ii) Submitted building plan is not a proper building plan. The institution is required to submit consolidated blue print of building plan mentioning the details of plot number, total land area, total built up area etc. and duly approved by the Govt. Engineer.
   
   (iii) Building completion certificate issued from Govt. Engineer/Authority is not submitted.
   
   (iv) Affidavit on Rs.100/- non-judicial stamp paper in the prescribed format mentioning the details of land is not submitted.
   
   (v) Fire safety certificate issued from competent Govt. authority is not submitted.
   
   (vi) Site plan issued by the Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Deptt. is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646113 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

| 119.     | 247.8.10 District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Street/Road - Biswanath Ghat Road, Vill - Biswanath Chariali, Taluka/Mandal - Kharsra No.-136, 134, 133, 135, Town/City - Biswanath Chariali, Dist - Sonitpur, Assam - 784176 (D.El.Ed. -ODL Mode) (Government) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646171) (ID No.10634) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. **Show Cause Notice** was issued on 06.02.2017 on the following ground:
   
   (i) The institution applied for D.El.Ed.(ODL Mode) which is not accepted as Govt. of Assam has not recommended to conduct the ODL programme.
b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646171 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed.(ODL Mode) Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institute Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120.</td>
<td>247.8.11</td>
<td>College of Teacher Education, Vill - Jonaki Nagar, Golaghat, Street/Road - Jonaki Nagar Road, Taluka/Mandal - Golaghat, Town/City - Jonaki Nagar, Golaghat, Dist - Golaghat, Assam - 785621 (D.El.Ed. -Addl. Course) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646237) (ID No.10181)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 17.01.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) Registered land document is not submitted.
   (ii) Submitted building completion certificate is not in the prescribed format and not issued by Govt. Engineer.
   (iii) The institution is required to submit blue print of building plan mentioning the plot number, total land area, total built up area etc. and duly approved by Govt. Engineer.
   (iv) As per application form, the total built up area mentioned as 3000 Sq. Mts. which is less than the required 4000 Sq. Mts. stipulated for existing B.Ed. (two units) + proposed D.El.Ed.(two units) as per Regulation, 2014.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646237 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institute Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121.</td>
<td>247.8.12</td>
<td>Prof Qoumrul Hoque School of Education University of Science and Technology Meghalaya, Vill - Baridua, Street/Road - Kling Road, Taluka/mandal - Ri Bhoi, Town/City - Baridua, Dist - Ri-Bhoi, Meghalaya - 793101 (M.Ed.) (Private) (ERCAPP201646229) (ID No.10678)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 17.03.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) NAAC accreditation / LOI from NAAC is not submitted.
   (ii) Submitted building plan is not in proper form. The institution is required to submit blue print of building plan mentioning the details of plot number, total land area, total built up area etc. and duly approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority.
   (iii) Fire safety certificate is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646229 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme are refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
### Proceedings of 247th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 16th – 17th December, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
<th>Application Code</th>
<th>Action Taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 122 | 247.8.13 | Nalanda Teachers Training College, Plot No - 83, Street No - NH-83, Vill/PO: Deepnagar, Tehsil/Taluka - Deepnagar, Town/City - Biharsharif, Dist - Nalanda, Bihar – 803111 (M.Ed.) (Private) (Magadh University) (ERCAPP1555) | | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  
   a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 01.03.2015 on the following ground:  
      (i) Building plan duly approved by Govt. Engineer not below the rank of J.E. mentioning the plot No., khesra No., total area & built up area and showing the extended built up area for the proposed additional course of M.Ed. - Not submitted.  
      (ii) Non-encumbrance certificate in the name of institution/society issued from the Land Registering Authority – Not submitted.  
      (iii) Land possession/Mutation certificate from the Land Registering Authority – Not submitted.  
      (iv) Enclosure as per col. 5 of the affidavit regarding use of land for educational purpose from the competent Govt. authority not submitted.  
   b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.  

### In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:  
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP1555 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993. |
| 123 | 247.8.14 | Azmet Teachers' Training College, Vill:- Anarkali, Street / Road:-Zafar Nagar, Taluka/ Mandal:- Kochadhaman, Town/City -: Anarkali, Dist:- Kishanganj, Bihar-855115 (B.Ed. & D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board & Maulana Mazharul Haque Arabic and Persian University) (ERCAPP201646019) (ID No.9555) | | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  
   a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 03.04.2017 on the following ground:  
      (i) Submitted building plan and building completion certificate is not signed by Govt. Engineer/ Authority.  
   b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.  

### In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:  
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646019 of the institution regarding recognition of applied both B.Ed. and D.El.Ed. Programme are refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993. |
| 124 | 247.8.15 | Seva Varati B.Ed. College, Street/Road - Nabipur, Vill - Nabipur, Taluka/Mandal - 6-Raninagar-II, Town/City - Nabipur, Dist. - Murshidabad, West Bengal – 742308 (D.El.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP201645130) (ID-9683) | | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:  
   a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 25.02.2017 on the following ground:  
      (i) No Objection Certificate for the applied D.El.Ed. course issued on 26.06.2015. NOC for the academic session 2017-18 is not submitted.  
   b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.  

### In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:  
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201645130 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993. |
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 25.02.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) Land ownership certificate is not submitted.
   (ii) Submitted land use certificate is not in proper form.
   (iii) Submitted building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority. In the building plan, total built up area, plot/khasra number & name of the institution etc. not mentioned.
   (iv) Multipurpose hall is not reflected in the submitted building plan.
   (v) The application for B.Ed. course applied in the year 2015 bearing Code No. ERCAPP2653 has already been refused in 220th ERC meeting. Now, the institution applied for only D.El.Ed. course for the session 2017-2018, which comes under the category of standalone institution and not to be considered as per NCTE Regulations 2014.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646106 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

In the meantime, the application bearing Code No.ERCAPP2950 has been granted recognition for D.El.Ed. course with intake of 50 from the academic session 2017-2018. Hence, this application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646191 for D.El.Ed.-Basic cannot be processed for the reason that the said course has been granted recognition.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646191 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 07.03.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) NOC issued by the affiliating body on 04.06.2015. The institution is required to submit NOC for the academic session 2017-2018 or duly countersigned by the issuing authority.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646364 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 14.06.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) Building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority. The date and signature is not properly reflected in the submitted building plan.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646287 of the institution regarding permission of applied additional intake of D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Institution and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>247.8.20</td>
<td>Post Graduate Training College, Street/Road - M.G. Road, Vill - Jorhat, Taluka/Mandal - Jorhat Block-2, Town/City - Jorhat, Dist - Jorhat, Assam - 785001 (M.Ed.) (Government) (Dibrugarh University) (ERCAPP201646037) (ID No.9545)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 25.02.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) NOC issued by Director, CDC, Dibrugarh University on 27.05.2016 which is to be countersigned by Registrar of the Dibrugarh University.
   (ii) Registered land document not submitted.
   (iii) Non-Encumbrance Certificate issued from Land Registering Authority is not submitted.
   (iv) Land use certificate issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Deptt. is not submitted.
   (v) Building plan and building completion certificate duly signed by the Govt. Engineer/Authority is not submitted.
   (vi) LOI issued from NAAC not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646037 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
130. 247.8.21
District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Cachar, Udharbond, Vill- Durganagar Pt.-V, Street/Road- VIP Road, Taluka/Mandal-Udharbond, Town/City- Durganagar Pt.-V, Dist- Cachar, Assam-788030 (B.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Assam University) (ERCAPP201646111) (ID No.10352)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 25.08.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) The date of application through online is 03.06.2016 and date of receipt of hardcopy of online print out application is 14.09.2016 i.e. after the 15th July 2016, which is not accepted as per Regulation, 2014 by the Committee.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646111 of the institution regarding permission of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

131. 247.8.22
Basic Training Centre Golakanj, Street/Road - Old NH, Vill - Vill South Tokrerchara PT IV, Taluka/Mandal - Golakganj, Town/City - Vill South Tokrerchara PT IV, Dist - Dhubri, Assam - 783334 (D.El.Ed.) (Government) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201645134) (ID No.8965)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 28.01.2017 on the following ground:
   (i) The institution applied D.El.Ed. programme in the year 2015 bearing Code No. ERCAPP2356 which is in Letter of Intent u/c 7(13) stage.
   (ii) Now, the institution has again applied for the same programme i.e. D.El.Ed. for the session 2017-2018 bearing application No. ERCAPP201645134. Therefore, two applications of the same institution for the same course cannot be considered simultaneously
   (iii) Hence, the application No. ERCAPP201645134 is to be closed.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201645134 of the institution regarding recognition of applied D.El.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

ER-247.6

[Reply to LOI/SCN after LOI case]

132. 247.6.49
District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Plot No. 272, 277, 277/554, Vill.-Kurmail, Po.- Kamarpara, Tehsil/Taluka/Town/City- Balurghat, Dist- Dakshin Dinajpur, West Bengal - 733153 (D.El.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Government) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP2136)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Faculty list duly approved by the concerned affiliating body not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)                     Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 26.09.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) Individual affidavit Rs.10/- stamp paper of appointed faculty not submitted.
   (ii) Faculty list approved by the concerned affiliating body is not submitted.
   (iii) List of ten schools for practice teaching approved by District Education Officer not submitted.
   (iv) Fire safety certificate issued by the competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

b. In response, the institution submitted reply vide letter dated 18.10.2017 along with individual affidavit of faculty and list of practice teaching schools approved by District Primary School Council, Dakshin Dinajpur. The Committee observed that the institution is still deficient on the following:
   (i) Faculty list approved by the concerned affiliating body is not submitted.
   (ii) Fire safety certificate issued by the competent Govt. Authority not submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP2132 of the institution regarding permission of applied D.P.S.E. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

ER-247.4 Appeal Case

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of the Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>134. 427.4.15</td>
<td>247.4.15</td>
<td>Dr. Madhurima Sanjay Teacher's Training College, Vill:-Ballopur (Bhigo), Taluka/ Mandal:- Bahadurpur, Town/City :- Ballopur (Bhigo), Dist:- Darbhanga, Bihar-846001 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Lalit Narayan Mithila University) (ERCAPP201646366) (ID No.9787)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per decision of 240th ERC Meeting, recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 30.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-465/E-6810/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60716 dated 27.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of the Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135. 427.4.16</td>
<td>247.4.16</td>
<td>Dr. Madhurima Sanjay Teacher's Training College, Vill - Ballopur (Bhigo), Taluka/ Mandal - Bahadurpur, Town/City - Ballopur(Bhigo), Dist. - Darbhanga, Bihar – 846001 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646250) (ID No.11182)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per decision of 240th ERC Meeting, recognition to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 30.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-466/E-6812/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60720 dated 27.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name of the Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>136. 427.4.17</td>
<td>247.4.17</td>
<td>JIS University, Plot No- 1559, 1572, Part of - 1558, 1571, PO- Agarpara, Tehsil/Taluka-Khardah, Town/City- Kolkata, Dist- North 24 Parganas, West Bengal - 700109 (3 year Integrated B.Ed. M.Ed.) (Private) (JIS University) (ERCAPP3446)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As per decision of 239th ERC Meeting, recognition to 3 year Integrated B.Ed. M.Ed.Courses was refused vide ERC order dated 02.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-469/E-6920/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60728 dated 27.11.2017 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to conduct a re-inspection of the institution, on payment of the prescribed fee by the appellant, to get a clear and authentic picture of the built up area available, and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and decided as under:-

Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of fee of Rs. 1,50,000/-.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

**Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution.** The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

137. 247.5.6  
**Post Graduate Training College, IASE, Jorhat, Street/Road - M.G.Road, Vill - Jorhat, Taluka/Mandal - Jorhat Block 2, Town/City - Jorhat, Dist - Jorhat, Assam - 785001 (B.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Dibrugarh University)** (ERCAPP201646047) (ID No.10097)

The Committee observed that the following courses i.e. B.Ed., M.Ed., B.P.Ed., D.P.Ed., 3 year B.Ed. M.Ed. Integrated and 4 year B.A. B.Ed./B.Sc.B.Ed. Integrated etc. have already been recognised in the name of 'Sai Nath University, Plot No. 876, 877, Vill- Jirawar, P.O.- Ormanjhi, Tehsil/Taluka- Ormanjhi, Town/City- Ranchi, Dist.- Ranchi, Jharkhand - 835219 [B.Ed. M.Ed. -3 Years Integrated] (Private) (ERCAPP201646294) (ID No.11068)

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:  
**To confirm the necessity of the courses in the same University and also the two locations in the same campus in the same address, Prof. Mita Banerjee, Vice-Chancellor of The West Bengal University of Teachers' Training, Education Planning and Administration, 25/2 and 25/3, Ballygunge Circular Road, Kolkata, West Bengal 700019 is to be deputed to verify physically the above facts and to submit the report within 21 days.**

138. 247.5.7  
**Department of Education, Sai Nath University, Vill - Jirawar, Street/Road - Chandway Kuchu Road, Taluka/Mandal - Ormanjhi, Town/City - Jirawar, Dist - Ranchi, Jharkhand - 835219 [B.Ed. M.Ed. -3 Years Integrated] (Private)** (ERCAPP201646350) (ID No.11061)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
**VT be constituted.**

139. 247.8.23  
**Province College, Vill - Tetelia, Street/Road - NH 37, Taluka/Mandal - Sonapur, Town/City - Tetelia, Dist - Kamrup, Assam - 782403 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Gauhati University)** (ERCAPP201646350) (ID No.11061)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
**VT be constituted.**

140. 247.8.24  

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
**VT be constituted.**

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)  
Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
ER-247.6 | [No Reply to LOI u/c 7(13)]
---|---
141. | 247.6.51
Kamleshwari Prasad Singh Teacher Training College, Vill:- Teka Bigha, Street / Road:-NH-31, Taluka/ Mandal:- Bakhtiyarpur, Town/City :- Teka Bigha, Dist:- Patna, Bihar-803202 (B.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Private) (Magadh University) (ERCAPP201646122) (ID No.9394)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply received in response to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) issued on 18.07.2017.
(ii) Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for recognition be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

ER-247.8 | [No Reply to SCN Before VT]
---|---
143. | 247.8.25
KTF B.Ed. College, Vill - Rangdih, Street/Road - Govindpur, Taluka/Mandal - Dhanbad, Town/City - Rangdih, Dist - Dhanbad, Jharkhand - 828109 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Vinoba Bhave University) (ERCAPP201646313) (ID No.11110)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 03.04.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) The institution has applied for single course i.e. B.Ed. which comes under the category of standalone institution and not permissible as per NCTE Regulation, 2014.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646313 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 19.11.2015 on the following grounds:
   1. Deficiency letter was issued in the trust address on 01.05.2015 to comply the following:
      (i) The balance amount of Rs. 4 lakhs FDR towards Reserve fund of a Nationalized Bank – Not submitted.
      (ii) The institution has submitted photocopy of the registered land document (sale deed). However, the institution is required to submit the certified copy of registered land document.
      (iii) Blue print of the building plan duly approved by the Govt. Engineer not below the rank of J.E. mentioning the plot No., khesra No, total area & built up area etc. for the proposed teacher education institution not submitted.
      (iv) Land possession certificate / Mutation certificate issued from the Land Registering Authority not submitted.
      (v) Non-encumbrance certificate in the name of institution/trust issued from the Land Registering Authority - Not submitted.
      (vi) Notarized copy of (conversion of land utilization from agricultural Purpose i.e. Educational purpose) CLU issued the competent Govt. authority i.e. S.D.O. – Not submitted.
      (vii) Enclosure regarding column 5 of the affidavit regarding land is exclusively meant for running the educational institution, issued by the competent Govt. authority not submitted.
   2. No reply has been received from the institution in response to ERC letters dated 01.05.2015 and 14.08.2015, till date.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP1681 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. Show Cause Notice was issued on 30.03.2017 on the following grounds:
   (i) Building completion certificate is not submitted.
   (ii) Mutation certificate issued from Land Revenue/concerned Govt. Deptt. is not submitted.
   (iii) Fire safety certificate is not submitted.

b. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP4045 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.
Proceedings of 247th Meeting of ERC-NCTE held on 16th – 17th December, 2017

ER-247.12 Miscellaneous Case


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and no reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

a. The institution was issued vide ERC letter No.52671 dated 30.04.2017 conveying the following decision taken by ERC in its 239th meeting:
   (i) Re-inspection of the institution be conducted on payment of inspection fee on Rs.1,50,000/-.  

b. The letter of ERC dated 30.4.2017 was returned undelivered which was again sent vide ERC letter No.54871 dated 3.11.2017 on the Trust address as mentioned in the application form.

c. Reply from the institution has not been received within the stipulated period, which is already over.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP2938 of the institution regarding recognition of applied B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 14(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.

ER-247.4 APPEAL CASE


As per decision of 237th ERC Meeting, permission to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 18.04.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-523/E-7989/2017 Appeal/18th Meeting-2017/60879 dated 29.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.


As per decision of 234th ERC Meeting, permission to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 31.03.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-457/E-6528/2017 Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60688 dated 27.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

150. 247.4.20 Elite Public B.Ed. College, Vill - Chianki, Street/Road - Daltonganj Ranchi Road, Taluka/Mandal - Daltonganj, Town/City - Chianki, Dist - Palamu, Jharkhand - 722101 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Jharkhand Academic Council) (ERCAPP201646317) (ID No.11311)

As per decision of 239th ERC Meeting, permission to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 02.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-492/E-10146/2017 Appeal/18th Meeting-2017/60959 dated 29.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)

46
### ER-247.5

| 151. | 247.5.8 | Abul Kalam Minority Teachers’ Training College, Vill:- Katahari, Street / Road:- Katahari, Taluka/ Mandal:- Shikarpur, Town/City :- Katahari, Dist:- Champaran West, Bihar-845449 (D.El.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646045) (ID No.10177) |

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

### ER-247.8

| 153. | 247.8.28 | Department of Education, Sai Nath University, Vill - Jirawar, Street/Road - Chandway Kuchu Road, Taluka/Mandal - Ormanjhi, Town/City - Jirawar, Dist - Ranchi, Jharkhand - 835219 (B.Ed.) (Private) (ERCAPP201646336) (ID No.11011) |

The Committee observed that the following courses i.e. B.Ed., M.Ed., B.P.Ed., D.P.Ed., 3 year B.Ed. M.Ed. Integrated and 4 year B.A, B.Ed./B.Sc.B.Ed. Integrated etc. have already been recognised in the name of ‘Sai Nath University, Plot No. 876, 877, Vill- Jirawar, P.O.- Ormanjhi, Tehsil/Taluka- Ormanjhi, Town/City- Ranchi, Dist.- Ranchi, Jharkhand-835219’ and now this University again applied five courses out of which four courses i.e. B.Ed., M.Ed., 3 year B.Ed. M.Ed. Integrated and 4 year B.A, B.Ed./B.Sc.B.Ed. Integrated etc. remain the same and another course i.e. D.El.Ed. in the name of ‘Department of Education, Sai Nath University, Plot No. 866, 864, Vill - Jirawar, Street/Road - Chandway Kuchu Road, Taluka/Mandal - Ormanjhi, Town/City - Jirawar, Dist - Ranchi, Jharkhand – 835219’.

**In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:**

To confirm the necessity of the courses in the same University and also the two locations in the same campus in the same address, Prof. Mita Banerjee, Vice-Chancellor of The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration, 25/2 and 25/3, Ballygunge Circular Road, Kolkata, West Bengal 700019 is to be deputed to verify physically the above facts and to submit the report within 21 days.

### The following cases could not be taken up due to shortage of time.

#### ER-247.2 [Court Case]


#### ER-247.6 [Reply to LOI / SCN Reply after LOI / No Reply to LOI]


Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) 
Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City/Town</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Normal School, Silchar, Village-Tarapur Street/Road-SP Office Road Taluka/Mandal- Silchar Town/City- Tarapur District- Cachar, Assam- 788001</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed.) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646086) (ID No.9946)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>District Institute of Education and Training (DIET), Forbesganj, Plot no. 98, St. No.- Ward no. 20, Vill/Po-Forbesganj, Tehsil/Taluka/ Town/City-Forbesganj, Dist-Araria, Bihar-854318</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP2257)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Seemanchali Minority B.Ed. College, Vill- Tauheed Nagar, Street / Road - Baigna Road, Taluka/ Mandal- Katihar, Town/City - Tauheed Nagar, Dist- Katihar, Bihar-854105</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646013) (ID No.8928)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mohan Shakuntala Teachers’ Training College, Vill- Madhepura, Street/ Road- Ward No-04, Taluka / Mandal- Madhepura, Town/City- Madhepura, Dist-Madhepura, Bihar-852113</td>
<td>(B.Ed. &amp; D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board &amp; B.N.Mandal University) (ERCAPP201645155) (ID No.8540)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Basic Training Centre, Rangia, Vill - Rangia, Tiniali, Street/Road - RD Road, Taluka/Mandal - Panduri, Town/City - Rangia, Tiniali, Dist - Kamrup, Assam - 781354</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Government) (SCERT, Assam) (ERCAPP201646331) (ID No.11486)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>S.A. College of Education, Vill:- Sikandra Gorwan, Street / Road:- Bhuie Road, Taluka/ Mandal:- Silao, Town/City :- Sikandra Gorwan, Dist:- Nalanda, Bihar-803117</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201645172) (ID No.78808)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gobindapur Academic PTTI, Plot No.341-345, St. No./Vill - Gobindapur, P.O.-Juginda, Tehsil/Taluka/Town- City - Domkal, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742406.</td>
<td>(D.El.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP4118)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gobindapur Academic PTTI, Plot No.341-345, St. No./Vill - Gobindapur, P.O.-Juginda, Tehsil/Taluka/Town- City - Domkal, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742406.</td>
<td>(B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4123)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Magadh College of Education, Vill:- Dubhal, Street/Road :- Dubhal Road, Taluka/ Mandal:- Town Block, Town/- Dubhal, Dist:- Gaya, Bihar- 823001.(M.Ed.)</td>
<td>(Private) (Magadha University) (ERCAPP201645108) (ID No.7888)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ER-247.8 [Reply to SCN before VT / No Reply]

15. Mrs. KMPM Vocational College, Vill:- Bistupur, Street/ Road:- J. Road, Taluka/Mandal:- Dhalbhum, Town/City:- Bistupur, Dist-Singhbhum East, Jharkhand-831001.(B.Ed.) (Private) (Kolhan University) (ID No.7708)

16. Dr. Ambedkar Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No.51/781, St. No./ Vill - Gobindapur, P.O. - Juginda, Tehsil/Taluka/Town/City - Domkal, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742406. | (B.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4130) |


19. Faculty of Education, Sri Sri University, Plot No. 1484 / 2392 / 139 / 115 / 298 /21/23/22, Street/No.- Banki Road, Vill- Bidyadharpur Arilo, Po- Godisahi, Tehsil/Taluka- Cuttack, Town/City- Cuttack, Dist- Khordha, Odisha-754006 | (B.Ed.) (Private) (Sri Sri University) (ERCAPP2466) |

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City/Town</th>
<th>Mandal/Taluka</th>
<th>Board of Primary Education</th>
<th>Type of Intake</th>
<th>ERCAPP Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>HAM-AK Rural College of Education</td>
<td>Vill - Kawaiamiri Chalchali, Street/Road - Dhing Road, Taluka/Mandal - Kachomari, Town/City - Kawaiamiri Chalchali, Dist - Nagaon, Assam - 782002 (B.Ed. &amp; D.El.Ed.) (Private)</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Private)</td>
<td>(Private)</td>
<td>ERCAPP201656200 (ID No.10928)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>DIET Cum PTE College Sasaram</td>
<td>Plot No.- 129,130, Street No.- G. T. Road, Vill - Fazaiangan, PO - Sasaram, Tehsil/Taluka - Sasaram, Town/City - Sasaram, Dist - Rohtas, Bihar – 821115 (D.El.Ed-Addl. Intake) (Government) (Bihar School Examination Board)</td>
<td>Patna</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bihar School Examination Board</td>
<td>(Private)</td>
<td>ERCAPP2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ER-247.4 [Appeal Case]**

24. Bhavanath Chaudhary College of Education, Street/Road - NH 32 (Near Chas College Chas), Vill-Maganpur, Durgapur (Dwanganj), PO - Koora, PS - Pindrajora, Taluka/Mandal - Chas, Town/City - Maganpur, Durgapur (Dwanganj), Dist –Bokaro, Jharkhand-827013 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Jharkhand Academic Council) (ERCAPP201646386) (ID No.8176)  


27. Gurupad Primary Teacher Training College, Vill - Rankakalal, Street/Road - Village Road, Taluka/mandal - Rankaraj, Town/City - Rankakalal, Dist - Garhwa, Jharkhand - 822125 [(D.P.S.E. & D.El.Ed (Addl. Intake)] (Private) (ERCAPP201646246) (ID No.11080)  

**ER-247.12 [Miscellaneous Case]**

28. (Change of name of the institution) Kharagpur B.Ed College, Plot No- 02, 290, 295, Street No- NH 60, Vill/PO- Matkatpur, Tehsil/Taluka-Hazichak and Matkatpur, Town/City- Kharagpur, Dist- Midnapore, West Bengal - 721305 (B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP2306)  

29. David Hare Training College (Institute of Advanced Studies in Education), 25/3, Ballygunge Circular Road, Calcutta, West Bengal - 700019 (B.Ed. and M.Ed. course) (Government) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (File No.WB-S/E-3/1997&APE00030)  


31. Bihar College of Teacher Education, Vill-Samanpura, PO-B.V. College, Dist-Patna, Bihar-800014 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Magadh University) (ERCAPP162)  

**To be shifted:**  
Bihar College of Teacher Education, Chiraura, Azad Nagar, Naubatpur, Patna, Bihar.  


33. Gayatri Devi Institute of Education, Plot No. - 427, Vill - Radhanagar, P/o - Gopingar, Tehsil/Taluka - Dhania Khal, Town/City - Dhania Khal, Dist - Hooghly, West Bengal - 712402 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education)(ERCAPP2946)  

34. Kakdwip Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No.2632/7445, Street No.N.H117, Vill-Town Kakdwip, PO-Town Kakdwip, Tehsil/Taluka-Kakdwip, Dist-South 24 Parganas, West Bengal -743347 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP1754)  

**To be shifted:**  
Kakdwip Primary Teachers Training Institute, Vill-Kashinagar, PO-Kak-Kalinagar, PS- Harwood Point Coastal, NH-117, Dist-South 24 Parganas, West Bengal -743347
The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)  
Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)